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News & Notes

VINFV
Pet Potrol
Boby, it's cold outside. Remind your humon coregivers to not leove you outside
for long periods of time. Just like in the summer when it's too hot, winter con
be just os bqd on us Pets.
Wi are getting comploints ogoin thot your humon caregivers ore not picking up
the pockoges you deposit on the streels, neighbors yords or common oreos'
Do not let your humon caregivers get owoy without picking them up.

f hope thot everyone hod o great holidoy! I did.

Till Next Time -

d#d
For Sofety's Soke
Whot to Look For ond How to Protect Yourself ond Your Fomily
Heqlth Insuronce Frouds:
Medicol Equipment Frqud:
Equipment monufocturers off er "free" products to individuols. fnsurers ore
then chorged for products thot were not needed ond/or moy not hove been
delivered.
"Rolling Lob" Schemes:
qt
Unnecessory ond sometimes foke tests are given to individuols
health clubs, retirement homes or shopping molls ond billad to
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insurance companies or Medicare.
Services Not Performed:
Customers or providers bill insurers for services never rendered by
changing bills or submitting fake ones.
Medicare Fraud:
Medicare fraud can take the form of any of the health insurance frauds
described above. Senior citizens are frequent targets of Medicare schemes,
especially by medical equipment manufacturers who offer seniors free
medical products in exchange for their Medicare numbers. Because a
physician has to sign a form certifying that equipment or testing is needed
before Medicare pays for it, con-artists fake signatures or bribe corrupt
doctors to sign the forms.
Tips for Avoiding Health Insurance Frauds
Never sign blank insurance claim forms.
Never give blanket authorization to a medical provider to bill for services
rendered.
Ask your medical providers what they will charge and what you will be
expected to pay out-of-pocket.
Carefully review your insurer’s explanation of the benefits statement. Call
your insurer and provider if you have questions.
Do not do business with door-to-door or telephone salespeople who tell you
that services of medical equipment are free.
Give your insurance/Medicare identification only to those who have provided
you with medical services.
Keep accurate records of all health care appointments.
Know if your physician ordered equipment for you.
__________________________________________________________

From The Manager

The Riegel Family/Holiday Homes Christmas Party was so much fun. Thank
you to the entire Riegel Family for the great party!
Christmas Decorating Contest Winners are:
#275 – Beth Burke
#229 – Brenda Rogers
#88 – James English
#172 – Linda White
#173 – Al & Hattie McCarthy
#120 – Tom Wagemann
#11 – Lonnie and Cheryl Passmore
#134 – Richard and Paula Islas
#18 – Ligia Arana and Martha Mendez - Best Use of White
#21 – Villegas Family – Special Judges Award

All winners received a certificate for reducing rent for one month
of their choice this year. I hope that everyone got a chance to go
around the park and look at the neat decorations.
Door Prize Winners:
#18 – Ligia Arana and Martha Mendez
#250 – Betty Eriksen
#164 – Shirley Reed
#9 – Mike and Shirley Cox
#140 – Bob and Carley Brunner
#33 – Evelyn Moody
#81 – Russ and Barbara Dadd
#163 – Frances Thomas
#2 – Gilbert Rivera
#229 – Brenda Rogers
#168 – Donna Berry
#116 – Wrayanne Huddleston
#258 – Doug McElfresh
Congratulations to all our winners!
We would also like to thank all the residents who brought in goodies/gifts for
the management and staff of Holiday Homes! You are all so very thoughtful
and we appreciate you all!!
__________________________________________________________
Included in this newsletter is a clean Emergency Information form. Please fill
it out just in case you have any updates. It will be placed in your resident file
in the office.
There are also several pages of important information that you might find
interesting. Please look through them.
__________________________________________________________
When using the Pedestrian Gate, please make sure that you close it behind
you! We are finding the gate open at least once a day. Also, if you are using
it late at night, don’t let it slam shut. Your neighbors who live by the
pedestrian gate don’t like being woken up by the slamming.
________________________________________________________
This month’s Mini Health Fair will be Thursday, Jan 10th here in the
clubhouse from 10AM-11AM. You can have your blood pressure taken and
blood sugar tested. You never know what will be offered each month, so
come down and check it out.
An important message from the office: Please make sure you
make out your rent check to Riegel Properties and not Holiday
Homes using blue or black ink only. Thank you!

Rose Nieman has a Tai Chi class in the clubhouse every Thursday
morning from 8-9AM. Everyone is invited to take part. Classes
are free.
We have an exercise class on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 3:30-4:30 in the clubhouse. Deborah Pullen is the instructor. These
are low impact exercises (almost like the ones in the pool). The classes are
free so come on down and be a part of it.
________________________________________________________
For any resident in the park who refers a new resident that buys a Riegel
Property home and signs a 5-year lease, you will receive a one month rent
credit valid any month you choose within a one year period.
Please watch out for your neighbors. If you don’t see them over a day or so
and you know they haven’t left on a vacation, give the office a call so we can
follow up.
The Barstow Police Department wanted us to know that they can put your
name, phone number, space number, medical condition and up to 3 contacts of
friends or relatives into their computer aided dispatch system so that, in case
of emergency, they have someone to call for our Resident’s with Special
Needs. The information would be the resident’s responsibility to update or
change if you move. Call the office to get the form to fill out or drop off a
note at the police department with a notation stating what your note is for.
Anyone with TV’s, computers and/or monitors, microwaves, coolers, large
furniture, etc. that you want to have dumped, please call the office and we
will arrange to have them picked up for you and disposed of. Do not put these
types of items in any of the dumpsters.
ATTENTION: Seniors with Diabetes and/or Arthritis, you may be eligible
for FREE SHOES and/or ARTHRITIS PRODUCTS through a Medicare
Program “At No Cost to You”. For more information, please call Dianne
Millard at 1-951-990-0017. SORRY NO HMO INSURANCES.
Office hours for Holiday Homes Mobile Home Park are as follows:
Monday through Friday

8:30-11:30

Billing Period (1st through 5th)

8:30-11:30
1:00-4:30
Closed Saturday, Sunday and Holidays except by appointment.
After 4:30 and on weekends and holidays the answering service
will pick up the phones. Please give the answering service
sufficient time to get in touch with a duty manager and for the
duty manager to get to you before calling back. Also, unless it is

a dire emergency, please do not knock on the manager’s doors
or call them at home. Use the answering service.
The speed limit in the park is

15

miles per hour. Please

stop at all stop signs and corners that don’t have stop signs. You don’t want to
run into one of your neighbors or their pets with your car!
Attention Seniors (Age 60+)
Did you know? You could have a nutritious meal for a donation of only $3.00?
All meals include a main dish, vegetable, drink and dessert.
Where?
At the Barstow Senior Citizen’s Center, located at 555 Melissa Ave. Our
lunch service time is from 11:30 am until 12:30 pm. Our phone number is 1760-256-5023.
This meal is provided through a grant from the Department of Aging and
Adult Services of San Bernardino County. All donations are to help offset
the cost of staff, utilities and the care of equipment. Without your donation,
the program would stop. You can bring a friend but if they are under 60
years of age: their donation will cost $5.00. (This is still a great meal deal!)
We also provide meals to homebound seniors!
For more information, call 1-760-256-9111.
Thank you,
Jeff Eason
_________________________________________________________
We are doing our best to keep the park safe but we need your help. If you
see someone acting suspiciously or anything suspicious, PLEASE call the
Barstow Police Dept. at 1-760-256-2211. You can request that the
responding officer not show up at your door. If the officer needs to talk to
you, they can call you on the phone. With all of us working together, we can
help minimize these types of problems.
FYI – The cameras in the park are monitored daily. We do see vehicles
that go through stop signs without stopping and vehicles speeding on the
streets not only by the cameras but also by direct observation. Be aware of
the speed limit – 15 mph and all stop signs. It might not be such a bad idea to
stop even at the corners that do not have stop signs so there won’t be any
type of accident.
From Park Rules & Regulations, revised 6/1/06
XI. SITE AND STRUCTURE MAINTENANCE:
C. Storage of Material: The only items which shall be stored
under mobile home shall be the wheels, hitches and other items

permitted by law. The only items which may be stored
elsewhere outside mobile home shall be patio furniture,
barbecue equipment and bicycles. All other items shall be
stored in an approved storage shed.
D. Access to Utility Meters: A clear pathway of at least thirty (30) inches in
width shall be provided to all utility meters. No items may be installed or
stored within thirty-six (36) inches of utility meters.
E. Water Flow: The resident must maintain drainage adequate to prevent
water from damaging adjoining Park spaces or streets and to prevent the
collection of standing water.
F. Consult Management Before Digging: The resident shall bear the cost of
repairs to any utilities or Park property damaged by the resident. To avoid
harm to underground facilities, residents must have Management consent
before digging or driving stakes or rods into the ground.
G. Hazardous & Flammable Materials: Hazardous, unlawful or flammable
materials (except those used for normal household purposes, and stored in
protective, reasonably necessary quantities) are not permitted.
__________________________________________________________

Recipes and Other Stuff

If you have a favorite recipe that you would like to share, please bring it to
the office for copying and it will be printed in the newsletter.
Pimento-Cheese Pinwheels
4 oz. (1/2 of 8-oz. pkg.) Cream Cheese, softened
¾ cup shredded sharp Cheddar Cheese
¼ cup chopped pimentos
4 green onions, finely chopped
1/8 tsp. hot pepper sauce
1 pkg. (8 oz.) refrigerated crescent dinner rolls
Heat oven to 375°F.
Beat all ingredients except crescent dough with mixer until well blended.
Unroll dough; firmly press perforations and seams together to form 12x8-inch
rectangle. Spread with cream cheese mixture.
Roll up, starting at one long side. Cut into 16 slices. Place on baking sheet
sprayed with cooking spray.
Bake 13 to 15 min. or until golden brown. Serve warm.
Serves 16
__________________________________________________________
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#44 teacn

children to turn off faucets tightly afler each use.

#45

Watcn tne Home Water Challenge video or use lhe l-lome WaterAudit Calculator to $ee where you can save water.

#46

When the kids want to coot off, use the sprinkler in

#47

Encourage your school system and local governrnenl to dovelop and promote water conservation among children and adults.

#48

etay fun games while leaming how to save water!

#49

lvlonilo| your water bill fof unusually high use. Youf bill and water moter are tools that can help you discovef leaks.

#50

Learn how to use yol,r'water meter lo check for leaks.

ai

area where your lawn needs it most.

#5'l

RewarO kids for the water-saving tips they follow.

#52

RvoiO r€creational water toys that require a constant flow of water.

#53

graO a wrench and fix that leaky faucet. It's simple, inexpensive, and you can save 140 gallons a week.

#54

uire a GleenPlunrber@ to help reduce your water, energy, and chemical use.

#$5

Se a leak detective! Check all hoses, connectors, ar]d faucets regularly fof leaks.

#5S

We're more likely to notice leaky falrcets indoors, but don t forget to check outdooa faucets, pipes, and hoses.

#S7

See a leat< you can't fix? Tell a pa[eni, teacher, employer, or property manager, or call a handynan.

#58 at

nome orwhile staying in a hotel, reuse yourtowets.

#59

Make suggestions to your employer or school about ways to save water and money.

#60

Run youfwasher and disltwasheronly when tfrey are full. You can save up to 1,000 gallons a month.

#6'l

See how your water use stacks up to others by calculating yorr daily vr'ater use.
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Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 800
Rosemead, C491770

An EDISON INTERN, TIONz4Iq Companv

December 21,2015

lmportant Reminder:
Always Be Prepared for

lt,,llllil,ltliltr,, il il, tllil til tl,ltil ltl,,llllt,lttltl,, tl,
150 279 45374 ******* ***********SCH 5-DlGlT 92311
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Power Outages

Riegel Properties
70'1 Montara Rd
Barstow CA 92311-5740
Dear Customer:

conditions'
The Southern california area is expected to experience severe storms this winter due to El Nino
your
safety, we
For
power
outages'
potential
planning
now
for
you
stari
to
As such, SCE strongly encourages
want to remind you to have an emergency plan ready, in case of a power outage.
power outages, regardless of their cause, can occur at any time. Since we cannot guarantee uninterrupted service to
power or a back-up
our customdrs, it ijimporlant that your emergency plan includes having sufficient standby battery
we
generatlon'
power
you
have
back-up
portable unit available to power your in-home medical equipment, lf
power
interruption.
a
recommeno you test it each month to ensure it is ready in case of
phone, e-mail, text,
SCE offers our medical baseline customers the option to receive information regarding outages by
has
information
your
contact
if
or
like
to,
but
would
notifications
outage
receiving
or TTy. lf you are not currenily
'1-800-655-4555 to make sure we have your most up{oat
Service
Cusiomer
you
SCE
call
that
changed, it's important
us and we'll
date contact information. lf you are receiving outage notifications and would prefer not to, simply call
remove you from the list.

.

Tips to Help Develop an Emergency Back-Up Plan:
r lf your medical equipment is supplied by a hospital or medical equipment company, work with them to develop an
_ _em.rg.n"y-back=up,plan_Companies-may-offer-speeial,serviees-during-emergeney-situations---.
, Contact your local fire department to see if they keep a list of customers with special medical needs' lf they do, ask
emergenctes.
them to add your name to the list. This could help them better respond to your needs during local
company.
equipment
medical
your
doctor
and
. Keep emergency phone numbers handy, including
. Create a ptan for leaving your home in the event of a lengthy outage, and share this plan with family, friends and
others who should know.
. KeeP a fully-charged cell phone on hand.
. Learn more about outages and how to prepare for them. Visit SCE's Outage Center al www.sce.com/outages.
For more helpful tips on developing emergency plans, visit www'redcross.org'

'

please call
lf you have any questions, please call SCE Customer Service at 1-800-6554555. lf you use a TTY device,
1 -800-352-8580.

Sincerely,
Southern California

Edison
^g -

Person

to nofify in cdse af anemergeney (ofher than co-residenf)
Relotionship:

Narne:

Addresst
Phone

Nu$bar

Phone Number 2:

1r

Docton

Phone Numbert

Hospital:
A4edicci trnsurance:

TD:

Confoct person who hqs o key to your homel
Spcee

If

No.;

Phsne Numberr

you sr€ on axygen, use d wheel chsir or ony other mediecl equipment fhot nright be
affacted by a power outcge, ecrthquake or other nstural disosfer, pleore give the defsils
below so thqt we msy implement o speeial emerg€ney plan to help you.
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U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Devetopment
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

We Do Business in Accordance With the Federal
Fair
Housing Law
(The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 19gB)

In the sale or rental of housino
or residential lots

:->'

In the provision of real estate

brokerage services

In advertising the sale or rental
of housing

ln the appraisal of housing

In the financing of housing

Blockbusting is aiso illegal

been

Anyone who feels he or she has
discriminated.against may fite a complaint
housing discrimination:
1-Bq9-9q9-?777
{ onn .\rra

d.-r_?E

of

rranr
Free)

tlo_il
/Tnf.t\

-/a'

U.S. Department of Housing and

urban D*u"lop*"nt
Assistani secretary for Fair Housing and
equar cipporiunity
llfaehinrrlan
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

24

25

26

31

Exercise 3;30-4:30

Emergency Team 1-2
Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

New Year’s Day
Office Closed

Sat

2

8

9

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Tai Chi 8-9
TOPS 5:30-7:30

Tai Chi 8-9
Mini Health Fair 10-11
TOPS 5:30-7:30

Tai Chi 8-9
TOPS 5:30-7:30

Tai Chi 8-9
TOPS 5:30-7:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Exercise 3:30-4:30

Private Party #94 2-5

Clubhouse Floor
Maintenance

Private Party #169 2-4

PARK OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Monoger
Asst.

Mgr.

MointenanceLead

Nikkel
Korhy pirwi'rz
Suson

Cary

Carpenter

Night

Duty

Horold

Night

Duty

Steve

760-25A-3511 (w)

760-ZiZ_3511 (w)
760_33g-9g77 (w)

Nikkel

T6o-Eog-6b89 (w)

Terrell

760-ODg-65g9 (w)

EMERoENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Deportmenr
Police Deportmenf
Fire

Southwast Gas

Electric
Water

Co.

Co.

Co.

760-256-225| OR

911

T6O-ZE6-ZZL| Op, gt!

g00-762-9294
gOO-65b- 4E5b

760-ZE6-gZt5

Ambulqnce/Paramedics gtt
report oll gos or water leoks, electrical outoges, sewe? stoppoges
injuries to park office, t-760-252-3511, whether or not you
hove olreody
Please

and/or
colled on

eme?gency service.

rn the event of o disoster (earthguoke, flood, fire, etc.) it will
be necessory fo
coordinote all saf ety eff orts through the pork office or
manager. The locotion of

qll moin vqlves qnd switches ore posted
in tire pork office.

DO NOT SHUT OFF ANY AAAIN VALVES OR SWITCHES.
ALL A,IAIN
VALVES AND swrrcHEs AAUsr BE oPERATED ONLy
By QUALTFTED PARK

PERSONNEL.
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Holiday Homes Mobile Home Park
701 Montara Rd.
Barstow, CA 923II
760-252-3s11

NOTICE OF' PUBLIC AWARENESS
This notice is to inform the residents of Holiday Homes Mobile Home Park of the hazards associated with the
natural gas pipeline system located within the park and how to respond if a gas leak is detected. Please read the
contents carefully. Our goal is to ensure that natural gas is provided to the residents for their personal use in a
safe and reliable manner.
Purpose of the Gas Pipeline System
The natural gas pipeline system in Holiday Homes is owned, operated and maintained by the owners of the park,
The pipeline system is designed to distribute gas to the residents, which is commonly used for warming homes,
heating water (i.e. hot water heaters), cooking, the laundry room and the pool heater.

Reliability of the Gas Pipeline
The gas pipeline system is operated and maintained. by qualified individuals in accordance with the park's
Operations and Maintenance Plan, which contains procedures for safely operating, maintaining and monitoring
the system. The Califomia Public Utilities Commission inspects the gas pipeline system for compliance with the
Federal rules and regulations.

Hazards Associated with the Gas Pipeline
Gas can leak from pipeline facilities damaged due to corrosion, outside force, natural events or equipment failure,
etc. Because natural gas is a flamrnable commodify, gas leaks, urider certain circumstances, have the potential to
cause harm,

Preventive Measures Used for the Gas Pipeline
The gas system is leak surveyed annually. All hazardous leaks are repaired. A11 main valves are inspected to
ensure that they are operable, The gas system is patrolled on a routine basis to ensure thathazardous conditions
such as atmospheric cot.rosiott, improper care of discontinued services and customer lines, inadequate support of
meters and pipeline components, etc., are noted and corrected, The park has a cathodic protection system that
protects the pipeline from corroding and tliat the system is monitored on a routine basis to ensure its effectiveness.
How the Gas Pipeline Can Be Damaged
The gas pipeline is susceptible to damage to outside forces such as those caused by excavation, vehicular traffic or
excessive loads placed on meter set assemblies. In addition, restricted access to main valves and meter set
assemblies could result in severe consequences in the event of an emergency,
The greatest risk to underground gas pipelines is damage caused during excavation. Evon a minor impact with the
pipeline could cause a dent or damage to its coating, resulting in a leak. Notify the park owner/rnanager before
you dig. Do not park vehicles near gas meters or pipelines that are not protected by barriers, Do not relnove
meter suppotts or place heavy items on top of meter set assemblies. Do not restrict access to main valves or meter
set assemblies. Please inform park owner/manager of gas meters that are vulnerable to vehicular damage or need
supports and any other potentialhazards you may notice.
Ways to recognize gas leaks

Odor: Natural gas is eolorless, odorless, tasteless and non-toxic. An additive (Mercaptan) in the gas gives it

a

distinctive odor (similar to rotting eggs or sulfur),
Vegetation: Natural gas leaking from an underground pipeline can destroy vegetation by starving the roots of air
and water. An unusual dry patch of vegetation, within an otherwise green area, could indicate a below ground gas
leak.

Sound: A blowine or hissin sound could indicate the presence ofa gas leak,
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Bubblin&Water: Gas leaks on underground pipelines in flooded areas may cause bubbles in the water

as the gas

rises to the surface.

Fungus-like Growth: Gas leaks in valve boxes, manholes, etc., may develop a fungus-like growth that is
generally white in color.
How to Respond to a Gas Leak
Do not light items such as matches or cigarettes, or use any device that may generate a spark such as electrical
switches, telephones (cell and land line phones), doorbells, automobiles or other engines, etc. Extinguish all
flames, evacuate the building to a safe distance and turn off gas if feasible, To report a gas leak, call252-3511
and inform park personnel of the situation and the location of the leak. Do not make the phone call from the area
where the gas leak is present.

Example: You smell gas by your back steps! There could be several reasons for the odor, so first you would call
the office. Trained personnel will come to your home at once and do several tests to determine the source of the
odor. If it were a leak at or around the meter, they would attempt to repair it. If it were a leak in your home, they
would inform you of the source and turn off the gas to that appliance. If it were a more serious problem they
would make arrangements with contractors, etc.
Other Park Utilitv Information

Utility Responsibility
Did you know there are three owners for each utility'line in the park? First is the Utility Company, which is
responsible for quality, volume and supply of the utility to the Master Meters in our park. Second, Park
Management and Owners are responsible between the Master Meter and your Space Meter, We are responsible
for most of the gas pipes in the street that goes to your individual meter, Third, you are responsible from the
Space Meter to your appliances, outlets, etc. This would make you responsible for your stove, home heater and
hot water heater. It also includes the gas lines pipes from your appliances to the meter,
Electric Problem
The eleetricity goes off in your house! First determine if this is a community problem (like a brown out or black
out). Turn off all appliances especially the air conditioner or swamp cooler, Do not open your refrigerator or
freezer anymore than necessary, When the power comes back on, turn on each appliance, at intervals of 2
minutes apaft so that the main power source will not be overloaded. If your appliances do not all come on call the
office, 252-3511 . If the office is closed, ask for the manager and someone will be sent to your home as soon as
possible.

Water/Sewer Problem
You have awater or sewer leak atyour house! Call the office or tell the answering service what the problem is
and have them call a mallager to come evaluate the problem. Trained personnel will come to your home to
determine what the problem may be. If it is a park problem, it will be taken care of as quickly as possible. If it is
a problem with your home plumbing, they will inform you as to the best way of taking care of the situation.
Telephone or Cable TV/Satellite Service Problem
Holiday Homes Mobile Home Park is not responsible for your telephone, cable or satellite service, If you have
problems with these particular items, please call the company involved with your service,

For additional information, contact the owner/manager of the park. Also, visit the websites of the U.S.
Department of Transpoftation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
(http://www.phmsa,dot,gov) or the California Public Utiiities commission (http://www.cguc.ca.gov/puci).

If you have any questions,

please call the office, 252-3511.
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